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It was hypothesized that occupational health and safety (OHS) inspectors who
prefer to use autonomy supportive tactics to resolve workplace conﬂicts (e.g.
providing rationale, choices) would be more eﬀective in resolving industry noncompliance with OHS regulations, compared to inspectors who prefer to use
coercive tactics (e.g. deadlines, pressure). Preferences for resolving work conﬂicts
were collected from 39 Canadian OHS inspectors and were linked to
administrative records documenting 17,960 industry inspection episodes and
29,451 compliance orders issued by those inspectors from 2003–2006. Multilevel
Poisson and negative binomial regression models examined associations between
inspector autonomy-supportiveness and compliance outcomes, adjusting for
covariates at the inspector level (e.g. job experience, number of inspection
episodes) and at the worksite level (e.g. workplace safety record). Relative to
coercive inspectors, autonomy-supportive inspectors issued fewer severe compliance orders and achieved compliance after fewer worksite visits. Use of
autonomy-supportive approaches may reduce exposure to preventable injuries at
non-compliant worksites.
Keywords: workplace safety; compliance; psychosocial factors

Introduction
In many jurisdictions around the world, workplace inspections are used to facilitate
adherence to occupational health and safety (OHS) regulations. Compliance orders
issued to worksites as a result of OHS inspections are designed to reduce or eliminate
risks of occupational injuries and exposure to health hazards. Research shows that
greater frequency and severity of penalties issued as a result of non-compliance to
health and safety regulations are associated with reduced risk of employee injuries at
large US manufacturing plants (Viscusi 1986; Gray and Scholz 1993). In a similar
Canadian study, Lanoie (1992) reported that a 1% increase in occupational health
and safety inspection rates was associated with a 0.2–0.3% decrease in frequency of
individual workplace injuries. A Canadian study of construction industries predicted
lost-time claims for workplace injuries from inspection intensity, prior workplace
convictions for safety violations, job turnover, compensation payments, unemployment, and a time trend. Results demonstrated that inspections had no eﬀect on risk
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of employee injuries, but were associated with reduced risk of work-related fatalities
(Auld et al. 2001).
These studies and, we would argue, most approaches to OHS inspections,
implicitly assume that quality and eﬀectiveness of the inspection process is invariant
across inspection episodes and that non-compliance with health and safety
regulations is resolved by administrative and organizational variables such as severity
of infractions, number of compliance orders and/or penalties issued to remedy those
infractions, safety record of the worksite being inspected, and so on. However, this
assumption can be questioned in the light of other studies showing that psychosocial
variables also inﬂuence occupational health and safety outcomes. For example, a
growing body of research suggests that workplace safety climate (i.e. shared
perceptions of employees about organizational policies, procedures, and practices
that promote workplace safety) are also important determinants of workplace health
and safety outcomes (Griﬃn and Neal 2000; Zohar 2000; Hofmann et al. 2003;
Smith et al. 2006; and for a recent review, see Christian et al. 2009). One line of
research has emphasized interpersonal factors within organizations. Clarke and
Ward (2006) compared transformative versus transactional leadership styles with
respect to employee participation in safety initiatives and concluded that a
combination of tactics, including rational arguments, involvement in decision
making, and generating enthusiasm for safety can all inﬂuence employee compliance
with workplace safety initiatives and policies.
These psychosocial studies have focused on interpersonal variables in relation to
OHS initiatives and policies from an intraorganizational perspective, i.e. within
organizations and workplaces. However, there has been little attempt to examine
whether interpersonal variables might play a similarly important role in shaping
compliance to OHS regulations from an interorganizational perspective. This issue is
particularly important to address with respect to OHS inspections, given that they
essentially involve interorganizational (i.e. government, industry) and interpersonal
(i.e. inspector, worksite representative) relationships. Thus, in this study we explored
whether diﬀerences in the tactics that inspectors might use to handle interactions
with company representatives (e.g. adopting a ‘‘hard line’’ versus an empathic,
educational approach) inﬂuence the process of resolving workplace non-compliance
with health and safety regulations. The present research examined this issue using a
multilevel approach in which compliance outcomes related to health and safety
inspections (i.e. administrative outcomes generated from the inspection process)
were predicted from diﬀerences in inspectors’ preferred approaches for resolving
work conﬂicts and motivating subordinates.
Theoretical perspective and hypothesis
Although administrative and organizational variables such as inspection rates and
workplace safety records are undeniably associated with compliance outcomes, we
suggest that there is value in conceptualizing inspections as highly negotiated
social events occurring between dissimilar social actors. In this study, we assumed
that inspectors possess the requisite technical competence to detect violations of
OHS regulations and to issue appropriate compliance orders, but that a superiorsubordinate interpersonal relationship exists, i.e. inspectors have coercive
legislative power that they can apply at their discretion to inﬂuence employers
to comply with OHS regulations, with worksite representatives being aware of
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this power imbalance. Within this context, we propose that health and safety
inspectors diﬀer with respect to the interpersonal tactics and strategies that they
prefer to use to motivate worksite representatives to be compliant with health and
safety regulations, and that diﬀerences across inspectors in beliefs about the value
of adopting a coercive, authoritarian approach versus an empathic, educational
approach would be manifested in administrative outcomes of inspections across
worksites.
Self-determination theory (SDT; Deci and Ryan 1985, 2002) provides a useful
theoretical framework for understanding this hypothetical sequence of events, since
this theory addresses how social environments inﬂuence motivational processes
underlying compliance and other forms of individual and organizational behavior
change. SDT characterizes motivation to engage in activities on a continuum,
ranging from activities that are completely initiated and controlled by external social
forces, to activities that are fully self-determined. According to SDT, people have
fundamental psychological needs for autonomy, relatedness, and competence. When
social events promote perceptions of being coerced, intrinsic motivation for engaging
in activities is undermined. A large body of research indicates that when people use
coercive tactics to change others’ behavior (e.g. by using deadlines, pressuring people
to achieve outcomes, using surveillance and other social controls), interest,
engagement, and persistence in target activities is reduced (Deci and Ryan 2002).
Conversely, when people use autonomy-supportive tactics to change others’
behavior (e.g. by providing choices about how to proceed, empathy, and informative
rationale for decisions), interest, engagement, and persistence in target activities is
enhanced (Deci and Ryan 2002).
These basic predictions from SDT have been supported by an extensive body of
applied research. For example, intraorganizational research using SDT shows that in
comparison to coercive work environments, autonomy-supportive work environments are associated with more positive employee outcomes (for a review, see Gagne
and Deci 2005; Van den Broek et al. 2008). Deci et al. (1989) reported that autonomy
supportive interpersonal tactics adopted by managers (i.e. acknowledging subordinates’ perspectives, providing relevant information to them in a non-controlling
way, oﬀering choice, and encouraging self-initiation rather than pressuring them to
behave in speciﬁed ways) was associated with greater job satisfaction and higher level
of trust in corporate management. Similar ﬁndings were reported in two studies
using employees in the ﬁnancial industry, with individual diﬀerences in managerial
autonomy support positively predicting employees’ psychological adjustment to
work and more favorable performance evaluation ratings (Baard et al. 2004). Gagne
et al. (2000) reported that perceived managerial autonomy support longitudinally
predicted acceptance of organizational change among employees of a Canadian
telecommunications company. Importantly, positive eﬀects of autonomy support
have been replicated and are therefore transferable to a variety of applied research
contexts that also involve superior-subordinate relationships. For example, patients
who perceive that their physician is autonomy-supportive exhibit greater compliance
to medical regimens, compared to patients who perceive their health provider as
controlling or coercive (Williams et al. 1998, 2007; see Williams 2002 for a review).
Similarly, interest in learning and persistence in educational activities are enhanced
when students are exposed to educators who use autonomy-supportive, rather than
controlling and coercive teaching styles (see Reeve 2002; Niemiec and Ryan 2009;
Pelletier and Sharp 2009; for reviews).
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The preceding studies are consistent with the general notion that superiors (i.e.
managers, physicians, teachers) are more successful in motivating subordinates (i.e.
employees, patients, students) when they use autonomy-supportive (rather than
controlling) social inﬂuence tactics. However, no research to date has attempted to
replicate these ﬁndings in the occupational health and safety area, nor has this
psychosocial issue been investigated in an interorganizational context. Building on
previous ﬁndings using SDT showing that autonomy supportive superiors foster
greater trust in management (Deci et al. 1989), it is reasonable to posit that autonomy
supportiveness exhibited by OHS inspectors would facilitate greater interorganizational trust and openness to organizational learning during inspection episodes. If so,
government inspectors who prefer to use autonomy-supportive tactics to resolve
workplace problems (e.g. by providing rationale, choices, and empathy) should be
more eﬀective in resolving non-compliance with OHS regulations than inspectors
who prefer to use coercive tactics (e.g. deadlines, pressure, and surveillance). The
present research tested this general prediction using a combination of primary and
administrative data on OHS inspections. Because this is the ﬁrst study to our
knowledge attempting to apply SDT to an industrial OHS context, our analytic
approach was merely designed to establish whether or not inspectors’ autonomysupportiveness was associated with worksite compliance outcomes, taking into
account the eﬀects of a number of inspector covariates (e.g. work experience,
educational attainment, rates with which inspectors issue compliance orders
generally) and workplace covariates (e.g. severity of violations of health and safety
regulations, worksite history of OHS problems). If such an association was observed,
this would: (a) justify conducting further research on the mechanisms by which
autonomy-supportive inspectors enhance compliance outcomes, and (b) support the
general idea that industrial health and safety research may beneﬁt from investigating
the impact of interpersonal variables from an interorganizational perspective.
Methods
Study setting
The study was conducted in the regulatory environment of Alberta, a Canadian
province that employs about 1.7 million workers in over 110,000 workplaces. The
provincial government employs approximately 80 occupational health and safety
inspectors who interact with worksites to identify and resolve non-compliance with
health and safety regulations. Inspectors engage in two types of activities: proactive
inspections (i.e. employer education and prevention of workplace health hazards)
and reactive inspections (i.e. targeted investigation of worksites in response to
reported OHS incidents and/or complaints). In either type of inspection, when
inspectors detect non-compliance with regulatory health and safety requirements,
several outcomes are possible. In some cases, inspectors are legally obliged to issue
stop-use or stop-work orders (e.g. for reactive inspections involving fatalities). For
less serious violations of health and safety regulations, inspectors are able to use their
discretion in handling non-compliance. At the time this study was conducted1 when
inspectors observed workplace non-compliance with health and safety regulations,
they were able to use discretion to issue either voluntary compliance orders (i.e.
informal warnings, with the expectation that the worksite will correct the violation
with no further scrutiny by the inspector), or formal compliance orders (i.e. serious
warnings, with the expectation that the inspector will put the worksite under
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surveillance and actively follow up to ensure that compliance orders are acted upon).
As well, inspectors could exercise discretion with respect to the number of compliance
orders issued as a result of initial and subsequent worksite inspections. Finally, for
either formal or voluntary compliance situations, inspectors could exercise discretion
in scheduling follow-up inspections with worksites to determine whether compliance
with OHS codes has been achieved. Each inspection episode is logged into an
administrative database, with codes indicating the type of compliance order issued,
and if appropriate, whether or workplaces successfully resolved non-compliance with
health and safety violations.
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Procedure
Inspector survey
In January 2007, all 82 provincial government occupational health and safety
inspectors were mailed a self-completed survey containing socio-demographic
information, as well as an instrument to assess individual diﬀerences in the use of
autonomy-supportive or coercive interpersonal tactics to deal with workplace
problems exhibited by a subordinate. To enhance response rates, a second survey
was mailed four weeks after the initial mailing.
Administrative data and linkage
We identiﬁed all workplace inspection episodes from 2002–2006 using the Alberta
Government’s Worksite Inspection Tracking System (WITS). In order to derive
worksite covariates, we linked the WITS database to the Worker’s Compensation
Board (WCB) database using the employer’s WCB account and an industry code.
Inspected worksites were identiﬁed using a combination of WCB identiﬁcation
number and WCB industrial classiﬁcation. A total of 53,943 inspections were
conducted from 2003–2006 by 130 diﬀerent inspectors, with 56,195 compliance
orders issued over the same time period. To identify inspection episodes speciﬁcally
conducted by OHS oﬃcers who responded to our inspector survey, the WITS and
inspector survey datasets were linked using ﬁrst and last names of each inspector.

Measures
Inspector covariates
The survey assessed each inspector’s age, their highest level of educational
achievement (college or university degree versus lesser educational attainment),
length of tenure as an inspector (in years), and previous work experience in the
occupational health and safety ﬁeld (i.e. whether or not respondents were previously
employed in the private sector as an health and safety consultant prior to their
current position).
Independent variable
The Problems at Work questionnaire is widely-used, reliable and valid instrument
assessing individual diﬀerences in the use of autonomy supportiveness in workplace
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settings (Deci et al. 1989). This measure does not speciﬁcally assess health and safety
inspections per se, but instead presents a series of eight hypothetical scenarios
depicting problems that respondents typically encounter in the workplace, such as
poor job performance of subordinates, changes in workload among employees, and
complaints about work environments (e.g. ‘‘Harry, who manages the parts
department, seems to be creating something of a bottleneck. Important parts are
often ‘on order’ and not in stock, and he often is slow in meeting short notice
demands and ‘emergency’ situations. The best thing for his supervisor to do is: . . .’’).
Following each scenario, respondents were given four possible ways to respond to
each scenario. Two of the tactics refer to an autonomy supportive approach (e.g.
‘‘Find out from Harry what he thinks is wrong and see if you can help him ﬁgure out
how to better organize his operation’’). The other two tactics refer to a coercive
approach (e.g. ‘‘Insist that the orders be done within a speciﬁed time limit, and check
to be sure he is meeting the deadlines’’). Inspectors rated the appropriateness of
engaging in each tactic for each of the eight scenarios on a 7-point scale (1 ¼ very
inappropriate; 4 ¼ moderately appropriate; 7 ¼ very appropriate). As in other
studies using this measure (Deci et al. 1989; Gagne and Deci 2005) we assumed that
respondent ratings on the hypothetical items assess preferences that are applicable to
a variety of work settings. As such, we computed a single autonomy supportiveness
score for each inspector across the eight scenarios by weighting the appropriateness
ratings for highly controlling tactics with a score of 72, moderately controlling
tactics with a 71; moderately autonomy supportive tactics with þ1; and the highly
autonomy supportive tactics with þ2 (Deci et al. 1989). The algebraic sum of the
ratings across scenarios assessed diﬀerences in inspectors’ preferences with higher
scores reﬂecting inspectors’ endorsement of more autonomy-supportive tactics and
lower scores reﬂecting their endorsement of more coercive tactics. For our analyses
we split this composite score at the median (6.43), with inspectors scoring below the
median classiﬁed as being coercive and inspectors scoring above the median classiﬁed
as being autonomy supportive. Two arguments supported our decision to
dichotomize our primary independent variable. First, with respect to disseminating
study results back to the OHS inspection community, groundwork conducted for
this study indicated that inspectors could understand the premise of our study when
the focal independent variable were treated as a categorical between-subject variable,
i.e. by categorizing respondents as autonomy supportive versus coercive inspectors,
rather than as a continuous scale measure. Second, from a statistical perspective,
while dichotomization of the independent variable was associated with loss of
information, any gain in statistical power aﬀorded to our analyses by treating
inspector autonomy supportiveness as a continuous measure would be negligible,
given the very large sample of inspection events in our main analyses.
Worksite covariates
Linked administrative data were used to operationalize a number of inspection and
worksite covariates. At the level of inspection episodes, we created variables
assessing the year that each inspection episode was conducted and the type of
inspection conducted during each episode (proactive or reactive). For each
inspection episode, we computed the number of compliance orders (of all types)
issued to the worksite; these data were aggregated also across inspectors within each
study year. Worksite variables included geographic region of each inspected worksite
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(northern or southern Alberta), each inspected worksite’s history of violations of
health and safety regulations (i.e. number of previous OHS violations recorded in the
administrative database), and worksite safety record, i.e. lost time claim rates,
operationalized as the number of WCB claims divided by the size of the worksite’s
payroll (an estimate of workforce size).
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Outcome variables
Our study hypothesis was tested using three proxy measures of inspector
eﬀectiveness. First, we calculated severity of the inspection outcome, i.e. whether
voluntary or formal compliance orders were issued as a result of inspections. High
severity outcomes were deﬁned as inspection episodes that resulted in a formal
compliance order being issued to the employer. Low severity outcomes were deﬁned
as either no compliance order or a voluntary compliance order being issued to the
employer. Second, we calculated the number of compliance orders issued after ﬁrst
inspection episodes, without regard for severity of the order. Finally, we used a
proxy measure of time to achieve compliance, which was derived by counting the
number of worksite visits required by each inspector to change the status of noncompliant worksites from high to low severity, as deﬁned earlier.
Statistical analyses
Individual diﬀerences in inspector autonomy-supportiveness would only be expected
among inspection episodes for which it was possible for OHS inspectors to use
discretion in handling and negotiating outcomes of the inspection process.
Consequently, we excluded fatality inspections and all other inspection for which
inspectors were legally obligated to issue stop-use or stop-work compliance orders
from our analyses. Thus, we analyzed 17,960 ﬁrst inspection episodes not repeated at
the same workplace and 29,451 compliance orders issued as a result of these
inspection episodes by the 39 surveyed inspectors who had complete survey data and
to workplaces that had a valid WCB accounts. We analyzed a multilevel data
structure, with inspection severity and time to achieve compliance each nested within
worksites and inspectors. Three statistical models were estimated for these
discretionary inspections: (i) predicting severity of compliance orders issued during
ﬁrst inspection episodes; (ii) predicting the number of compliance orders issued after
initial inspection episodes; and (iii) predicting the number of inspector visits required
to achieve compliance with a given compliance order. For each outcome, our
dichotomized inspector autonomy-supportiveness measure was included in models
that also included the inspector, inspection, and worksite covariates described
earlier. One year lagged variables were constructed for each workplace’s history of
safety records and inspections. Thus, all primary analyses were restricted to
inspections conducted between the years 2003 and 2006, to allow the use of 2002
data to construct lagged variables for outcomes observed in 2003.
Modiﬁed Poisson regression with robust error variance (Zou 2004) was used to
predict severity of compliance order(s) issued by inspectors in the ﬁrst inspection
episode (high versus low severity) from inspector autonomy supportiveness and the
study covariates. Negative binomial regression was used to predict the number of
orders written on the ﬁrst inspection episode (a count variable) from inspector
autonomy-supportiveness. The negative binomial model was chosen to correct for
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over-dispersion. Finally, modiﬁed Poisson regression which adjusted for underdispersion (by scaling deviance) was used to predict the number of inspector visits
required to achieve compliance for a given order from inspector autonomy
supportiveness and the study covariates. For the second and third analyses, generalized
estimating equations (GEE) were used to account for the clustered nature of the data,
i.e. dependency among compliance orders for given inspection episodes.
For each analysis, we adopted the same model-building strategy. First, we
entered main eﬀect terms for the hypothesized independent variable of interest
(inspector autonomy supportiveness) and study covariates, and interactions between
the independent variable and the study covariates. Second, we removed all nonsigniﬁcant interaction terms (p 4 0.05) from each model. Finally, we removed all
non-signiﬁcant main eﬀects if they were not involved in a signiﬁcant interaction from
each model. The remaining eﬀects were retained in ﬁnal models for interpretive
purposes. All statistical analyses were implemented using PROC GENMOD of SAS
Version 9 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Inspectors and inspection episodes: descriptive results
Forty-ﬁve inspectors completed the survey (21 and 24 from the north and south
administrative regions, respectively, with four refusals; response rate ¼ 55%).
Descriptive analyses indicated that the M age of respondents was 44 (SD ¼ 11).
Most (87%) respondents had a college or university degree, were employed as a
government inspector for an average of 4.4 years (SD ¼ 7.5 years). Most (72%)
respondents indicated that they had ‘‘considerable’’ experience in the OHS ﬁeld.
Almost a half of the respondents (41%) also had some experience as private
consultants in the OHS ﬁeld. Among the 45 respondents, complete survey data was
only available for 39 inspectors who were evenly split between northern (19) and
southern (20) administrative study regions. Respondents with complete data on the
survey were very similar to all respondents, except that they were slightly younger
(M ¼ 43.8 vs. 44.2 years) and had a slightly shorter tenure in their job (M ¼ 6.4 vs.
6.8 years).
Most inspections (72%) did not result in a compliance order being issued, but the
remaining inspection episodes issued up to 28 compliance orders, with an average of
three compliance orders issued per initial inspection. Bivariate analyses indicated
that coercive inspectors issued severe compliance orders slightly more often than
autonomy-supportive inspectors (26% vs. 24% of inspection episodes, respectively).
In general, workplace non-compliance was resolved quickly, with 97–99% of cases
being resolved within no more than two return visits by inspectors. The remaining
cases required up to six return visits to achieve compliance. Inspectors from the two
geographical regions under study contributed approximately equal number of
compliance orders and inspections for the study.

Predicting inspection outcomes
Severity of compliance orders issued
As shown in Table 1, study covariates associated with an increase in the relative risk
(RR) for issuing severe compliance orders included: compliance orders written after
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Table 1. Multilevel Poisson regression predicting severity of compliance order issued after
ﬁrst inspections: ﬁnal model.
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Predictor
Main eﬀects – inspectors
Autonomy supportiveness
Years of employment
(55 years vs. 5þ years)
Prior experience in OHS
(considerable vs. little)
Main eﬀect – type of inspection
Geographic location of
Inspection (north vs. south)
Proactive
Reactive
Other
Main eﬀect – inspection year
2003
2004
2005
2006
Interactions
Inspector autonomy supportiveness
6 reactive inspection
Inspector autonomy supportiveness
6 other inspection

Count

Relative
risk (RR)

95% Conﬁdence
interval (CI)

17,758
14,289

0.78
0.88

0.71–0.86
0.84–0.92

19,535

0.66

0.63–0.69

17,814

5.09

4.74–5.47

14,251
8,692
6,508

Reference ¼ 1
1.57
1.72

–
1.46–1.97
1.60–1.86

6,317
7,108
8,109
7,917

0.55
0.70
0.92
Reference ¼ 1

0.50–0.60
0.64–0.76
0.86–0.99
–

0.88

0.76–0.97

0.73

0.66–0.81

Note: RR estimates whose CIs do not cross 1.0 are statistically signiﬁcant, p 50.01.

reactive and other inspections (versus proactive inspections), as well as compliance
orders written for companies located in the northern (vs. southern) administrative
region of the Province. Covariate eﬀects associated with a decrease in the RR for
issuing severe compliance orders included prior OHS work experience, and length of
tenure as an inspector. As well, there was a temporal trend towards issuing orders of
increasingly higher severity over the study period. In addition to these eﬀects,
autonomy supportive inspectors were signiﬁcantly less likely than coercive inspectors
to write severe compliance orders (RR ¼ 0.78, 95% conﬁdence interval [CI] ¼ 0.71,
0.86). This main eﬀect of inspector autonomy-supportiveness was qualiﬁed by a
signiﬁcant interaction with inspection type. As shown in Figure 1, autonomysupportive inspectors were more likely than coercive inspectors to write severe
compliance orders for formal and other inspections, compared to proactive
inspections.
Number of compliance orders issued
As shown in Table 2, a number of study covariates were associated with an increase
in the RR for issuing multiple compliance orders, including: college education of
inspectors (vs. high school), reactive (vs. proactive) inspection types, and the number
of compliance orders issued per year. Other covariates that were associated with a
decrease in the RR for writing multiple compliance orders were: number of
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Figure 1. Interaction between inspector autonomy supportiveness and inspection type on
relative risk of issuing severe compliance orders (2003–2006).

Table 2. Number of orders issued on ﬁrst inspection: multiple negative binomial regression
predicting the number of orders issued on ﬁrst inspection: ﬁnal model.
Predictor
Main eﬀects – inspectors
Autonomy supportiveness
Education (college vs. high
school or less)
Prior experience as a private
OHS consultant
Number of compliance orders
issued that year
Number of inspections conducted
in that year
Main eﬀect – type of inspection
Proactive
Reactive
Other inspections
Main eﬀect – year of inspection:
2003
2004
2005
2006
Main eﬀect – employer history
Compliance orders received
in previous year
Interaction
Inspector autonomy
supportiveness 6 inspector prior
experience as a private OHS
consultant

Count or interquartile range

Relative
risk (RR)

95% Conﬁdence
interval

10,873
15,947

1.17
1.17

1.06–1.29
1.04–1.31

8,071

1.11

0.99–1.25

120–260

1.005

1.005–1.006

177–281

0.995

0.995–0.996

4,767
8,786
4,407

Reference ¼ 1
1.32
1.01

–
1.21–1.44
0.92–1.11

3,575
4,117
5,041
5,227

1.13
1.15
1.05
Reference ¼ 1

1.01–1.26
1.03–1.28
0.95–1.16
–

0–0.7 (max. 18)

0.88

0.85–0.91

0.79

0.68–0.92

Notes: RR estimates whose CIs do not cross 1.0 are statistically signiﬁcant, p 50.01.
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inspections conducted per study year and the number of compliance orders issued to
the inspected worksite in the previous year. Contrary to predictions, autonomy
supportive inspectors on average wrote more orders during initial inspections,
compared to coercive inspectors (RR ¼ 1.17, 95% CI ¼ 1.06, 1.29). However, this
main eﬀect was qualiﬁed by a signiﬁcant interaction between private consulting
experience and autonomy supportiveness of inspectors, as displayed in Figure 2.
Speciﬁcally, coercive inspectors tended to issue more compliance orders if they had
previous experience as private consultants prior to working as government
inspectors, whereas autonomy supportive inspectors issued more orders if they did
not work as private consultants prior to becoming inspectors.
Time to achieve compliance
Not surprisingly, the more compliance orders issued following any given inspection
episode, the more worksite visits were required to resolve non-compliance (RR:
1.090, 95% CI: 1.084, 1.095). However, as hypothesized and shown in Table 3, in
addition to this eﬀect and regional diﬀerences, autonomy supportive inspectors
required fewer worksite visits to resolve non-compliance (RR: 0.986, 95% CI: 0.977,

Figure 2. Interaction between inspector autonomy supportiveness and type of prior
employment experience on relative risk (RR) of issuing more compliance orders (2003–2006).

Table 3. Multilevel Poisson regression (with scaled deviance parameter) predicting number
of inspector visits needed to resolve worksite non-compliance: ﬁnal model.

Predictor
Main eﬀects – inspectors
Autonomy supportiveness
Total number of compliance orders issued
Geographic location

Count or
interquartile
range

Rate
ratio

95% Conﬁdence
interval

16,775
0–4
16,086

0.986
1.091
0.951

0.977–0.995
1.086–1.097
0.943–0.959

Notes: RR estimates whose CIs do not cross 1.0 are statistically signiﬁcant, p 50.01.
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0.995). Note that there are no longer any lagged variables in the model in Table 3.
Therefore, we were able to expand the dataset to also include additional observations
from 2002 for a total of 28,717 compliance orders. In doing so, we obtained a more
statistically robust test of our main hypothesis. The ﬁnal model resulting from
that analysis was virtually identical to that shown in Table 3 (not shown).
Compliance order severity could not be included in the model in Table 3 as it was
collinear with the number of orders issued per inspection episode variable
(Spearman’s RHO ¼ 0.53, p 5 0.0001). Also, the eﬀect of this variable was also
not statistically signiﬁcant and was therefore rejected during our a priori deﬁned
model building strategy.
Discussion
Organizational and interpersonal factors (e.g. safety culture) inﬂuence uptake and
eﬀectiveness of workplace health and safety policies (Zohar 2000; Griﬃn and Neal
2000; Hoﬀman et al. 2003; Clarke and Ward 2006; Smith et al. 2006). However, little
research has examined whether interpersonal factors are associated with variations
in OHS compliance outcomes after taking into consideration eﬀects of administrative and organizational variables such as inspection rates and worksite OHS
records. This study was the ﬁrst investigation designed to explore whether diﬀerences
in occupational health and safety inspectors’ preferences for resolving work conﬂicts
is associated with workplace compliance with health and safety regulations. SelfDetermination Theory (SDT) (Deci and Ryan 1985, 2002) suggests that inspectors
who prefer to use autonomy supportive tactics (e.g. by providing rationale, choices,
and empathy) would more eﬀective in resolving industry non-compliance with OHS
legislation, compared to inspectors who endorse coercive tactics (e.g. deadlines,
pressure, and surveillance). This general prediction was tested by predicting how
eﬀective government inspectors were in resolving non-compliance in a sample of
workplace inspection episodes over which inspectors could use their discretion about
how punitive they should be with respect to resolving OHS violations.
We observed that in ﬁrst inspection episodes where discretion was possible (i.e.
when not legally obligated because of a fatality or an egregious OHS violation to
issue stop-work or stop-use compliance orders) autonomy supportive inspectors
were less likely than coercive inspectors to issue punitive, formal compliance orders.
These results are consistent with the idea that when not legally obligated to shut
down a worksite, autonomy supportive inspectors set a more cooperative tone with
inspected worksites, compared to coercive inspectors. This eﬀect was least
pronounced for proactive (educational, prevention-oriented) inspection episodes,
and was more pronounced for reactive and other types of inspections. Thus,
especially in reactive situations where inspectors have already been made aware of
violations of regulatory health and safety codes, autonomy-supportive inspectors
appear to be less willing than coercive inspectors to conclude the inspection process
by issuing formal compliance orders to worksite representatives. Because reactive
inspections are predicated on the expectation that it will be necessary to issue a
compliance order, it is not surprising that coercive inspectors would be more likely to
reinforce the message that derelict employers should make a greater eﬀort to comply
with health and safety regulations by issuing a formal compliance order. Our results
suggest that autonomy supportive inspectors prefer to treat reactive inspection
episodes initiated by pre-existing health and safety violations as opportunities to
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educate employers, rather than an opportunity to ‘‘throw the book at them’’ by
issuing what are typically perceived as punitive, formal compliance orders. If this
interpretation is valid, the present study supports the notion that autonomy
supportive inspectors are more likely than coercive inspectors to set a cooperative
tone during the inspection process. In addition to this hypothesized eﬀect of
inspector autonomy supportiveness, we observed marked geographical diﬀerences in
severity of compliance orders in relation to geographic area, with worksites located
in the northern part of the province being much more likely to receive severe
compliance orders than worksites in the southern part of the study setting. These
results probably reﬂect diﬀerences in the types of workplaces inspected, i.e. northern
Alberta has a higher concentration of hazardous oil, gas, and other resource-based
industries compared to other areas of the province. Alternatively, these ﬁndings may
reﬂect managerial diﬀerences in directives given to the oﬃcers in the two regions;
these possibilities should be disentangled in future research.
The interaction between inspectors’ autonomy supportiveness and history of
private consulting experience on the number of compliance orders issued during the
inspection process deserves closer scrutiny, as it suggests that inexperienced
autonomy supportive inspectors may be attempting to document their eﬀorts to
encourage compliance through writing comparatively more low severity orders,
whereas experienced autonomy-supportive inspectors tend to rely on informal means
to active the same goal. More experienced and educated inspectors tended to write a
greater number of compliance orders after initial workplace inspections, and were
less likely to issue severe compliance orders when that option was available to them,
even after adjusting for their preferences for using autonomy-supportive versus
controlling tactics to resolve work problems. This ﬁnding suggests that experienced
and more highly educated oﬃcers tend to assume a role of educators during
inspections and use the compliance process as an opportunity to inform workplaces
about opportunities to improve occupational health and safety outcomes, rather
than coerce workplaces into complying with existing regulations.
Finally, we found that in comparison to coercive inspectors, autonomy
supportive inspectors took fewer visits to resolve worksite non-compliance with
OHS regulations. These results suggest that employees at workplaces inspected by
autonomy supportive oﬃcers spent less time at risk for injuries due to noncompliance with health and safety regulations. Because each workplace visit is
associated with considerable time commitment from an inspector (at least half of a
work-day) and associated administrative burden (for both the government and the
employer), it is reasonable to speculate that autonomy supportive oﬃcers achieve
compliance at a lower overall cost.
There were several strengths associated with the present research. First, our
ﬁndings were obtained across a variety of diﬀerent Canadian workplaces and
industries, which suggests that the positive impact of autonomy supportive tactics on
resolution of industry non-compliance is generalizable across worksites. Second,
eﬀects of inspector autonomy-supportiveness were observed in analyses that
adjusted for a number of other inspector and worksite covariates. Our analyses
thus demonstrated the predictive capacity of a psychosocial variable (inspector
autonomy supportiveness), taking into account the eﬀects of administrative and
organizational variables that are more traditionally thought to inﬂuence the process
of resolving non-compliance to OHS regulations. Third, our results are unlikely to
have been inﬂuenced by self-report biases, since (a) measurement of autonomy
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supportiveness was not speciﬁcally tailored to inspection activities, but rather to
individual diﬀerences in the use of autonomy supportive or coercive tactics to resolve
work problems in general, and (b) the study hypotheses were tested with
administrative data collected for diﬀerent purposes than ascertaining inspector
eﬀectiveness in resolving non-compliance issues at worksites. Fourth, the analytic
approach used in this study was well suited to reﬂect how OHS inspections actually
work in the ﬁeld, with inspection episode data (and compliance outcomes) nested in
between-subjects variables, such as inspector training and autonomy supportiveness.
Finally, from a theoretical perspective, the results from this study suggest that SDT
provides a useful framework with which to understand the role of interpersonal
factors as determinants of compliance processes. Speciﬁcally, we found general
support for our prediction that inspectors’ endorsement of autonomy supportive
tactics to manage work problems would be associated with greater eﬀectiveness in
resolving non-compliance with health and safety regulations. These results are
consistent with a large literature derived from SDT indicating that autonomy
support is positively associated with enhanced uptake of recommended behavior
changes.
Limitations and future directions
Notwithstanding these strengths, there are also several important limitations of the
present study, all of which set limits on interpretation of our results while also
providing directions for pursuing further work in this area. First, generalizability of
our ﬁndings is limited because of the relatively low recruitment rate of inspectors for
the study, and because the research was conducted within a single Canadian
provincial jurisdiction. Further research is required to replicate our ﬁndings in a
manner that minimizes potential for selection bias of inspectors, and to determine
whether eﬀects of autonomy supportiveness are obtained among representative
samples of OHS inspectors employed in other jurisdictions. Second, the present
study used a retrospective design, i.e. inspector autonomy supportiveness was
assessed and historical administrative data generated by inspectors was analyzed to
test our study hypothesis. This strategy implicitly assumes that diﬀerences in
inspector autonomy supportiveness are stable across time. Future research should
examine the impact of this variable prospectively. Third, there were several
measurement limitations in the present work. For example, our analysis only
examined a proxy measure for time to achieve compliance, i.e. the number of
worksite visits required to resolve non-compliance with health and safety
regulations. Although the administrative data available to us precluded this
possibility, further research would beneﬁt from using a more sensitive temporal
measure of time to compliance using time- and date-stamped administrative
outcomes. Measurement in this study was also limited with respect to assessing
severity and complexity of OHS infractions. Fourth, although our data analytic
strategy assumed randomness in assigning inspectors to worksites, it is possible that
autonomy-supportive oﬃcers were not randomly assigned to inspections, but are
preferentially assigned by their managers to handle ‘‘diﬃcult’’ worksites and
inspection situations.2 This would result in an underestimate of the beneﬁt derived
from adopting autonomy-supportive, rather than coercive, tactics in achieving
compliance. On the other hand, if coercive oﬃcers are delegated to deal with
complex situations where violations are more likely, than eﬀects of adopting
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autonomy-supportive, rather than coercive, tactics in achieving compliance might be
inﬂated. Future research should also incorporate additional variables reﬂecting the
process by which inspectors are assigned to conduct inspections at diﬀerent
worksites. Finally, although we observed an association between inspector
autonomy supportiveness and eﬀectiveness with which inspectors resolved industry
non-compliance, data on how inspectors approached this task in the ﬁeld was not
collected. The present results would therefore be bolstered by observational research
that provided direct assessment of how autonomy-supportive and coercive
inspectors actually negotiate compliance outcomes in the ﬁeld. Such research would
focus on meditational mechanisms underlying this association. For example, further
research using SDT could examine whether autonomy-supportive inspectors use
interpersonal tactics in a manner that supports employers’ psychological need for
relatedness, and in turn, whether such need satisfaction enhances trust between
inspectors and worksite representatives and promotes openness to organizational
learning in the process of obtaining compliance with health and safety regulations
(cf. Deci et al. 1989).
Despite these limitations, the present study conﬁrmed our prediction that
autonomy supportive inspectors would achieve compliance with OHS laws more
eﬀectively than coercive inspectors. These results are consistent with predictions
made by SDT, and more generally, are consistent with an emerging body of
literature demonstrating that psychosocial and behavioral factors play a key role in
shaping organizational responses to regulatory systems designed to protect human
health (Gilling et al. 2001; Ball et al. 2009). Because autonomy-supportive
interpersonal tactics can be taught (Deci et al. 1989), it is reasonable to speculate
that OHS inspectors can learn to adopt an interpersonal style that, in this study, was
associated with eﬃciency in the process of resolving non-compliance to industrial
health and safety regulations. As such, results from this exploratory study may help
to inform the development and testing of psychosocial interventions designed to
minimize employee exposure to workplace hazards. For example, beyond informing
and educating OHS inspectors about the importance of generating enthusiasm for
workplace safety initiatives and policies (e.g. Clarke and Ward 2006), the present
study suggests that educational interventions designed to enhance inspectors’ skills
in adopting autonomy supportive interpersonal styles in their interactions with
worksite representatives (e.g. acknowledging their perspectives, providing feedback
to them in a non-controlling way, oﬀering choice, and encouraging self-initiation
rather than pressuring them to conform to OHS regulations) could enhance
eﬀectiveness of occupational health and safety inspections. Further research should
therefore examine whether training programs speciﬁcally attempting to enhance
inspectors’ autonomy supportiveness results in objective changes in the amount of
time workplaces expose employees to health and safety hazards.

Notes
1.

2.

Subsequent to this study, the distinction between ‘‘voluntary compliance’’ and
‘‘compliance’’ orders was eliminated because stakeholders in this jurisdiction it is believed
that it is undesirable for employers to perceive some compliance orders as less important
or critical than others.
We have no objective data to verify non-randomness in assignment of inspectors to an
inspection is associated with the extent to which an inspector exhibits autonomysupportive approach to eliciting compliance.
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